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In the green light ef a single,

shaded bulb, the Marine examined

Roscoe Weems' credentials. Be-

yond him, an unmarked door led

to the office of Colonel Steele,

Weems’ immediate superior in

Central Intelligence. Returning

over the door flashed three times.

“One moment, Sir," he said.

Pushing his hat back. Weems
drew a cigarette from his trench

coat and lighted it. The flare of

the match shovred him to be a

man In his late thirties with a

long jaw and hard blue eyes, A
moment later.those eyes brimmed
with tears as a pungent odor filled

his nostrils. Trained reflexes iden-

tified It even as his lips barked

the word.

"Believe you've lighted the

wrong end. Sir,” the Marine said

politely.

"Bother!" said Weems. "I have."

He removed the cigarette, its fil-

ter still smoldering, and ground

it on the floor. The light over the

door flashed twice.

"You can go in now,” said the

Marine.

Weems gave him a long look.

"Next time," he said evenly, “it

might be gas.” Then he went in.

Colonel Ralph Steele stood

drumming his fingers on a broad

mahogany desk. A gray-haired

man in his early fifties, he dis-

played a barrel chest covered with

campaign ribbons, and keen eyes

set deceptively close together.

"Weems," he said huskily,

"thank God you're here,”

“Can that. Chief," Weems said,

pushing his hat back, “Get to the

point."

"These are the facts.” The

Colonel leaned forward. “There’s

been a bad security leak in one

of the plants manufacturing the

new Alpha-16.”

Weems whistled softly. “I’ve

read about that baby," he said.

"Our new anti-missile missile,

“Exactly." The Colonel whipped

a photograph from his desk and

laid it before Weems. "Take a

good look at that woman,” he

said. Weems seized It. "Watch the

fingermarks," said the Colonel.

“Sorry," said Weems, The pic-

ture was of a dark-haired Slavic

beauty in her early thirties, with

sloe eyes and a full, pouting

mouth- "That’s a pretty full

mouth,” Weems said.

"The picture was taken while

she was eating. Weems, from now
on this woman Is your baby. We
Know she’ll try to smuggle the

formula for that missile out of

the country. Believe me. she won’t

take chances with it. If it leaves

the country, it will go in her pos-

session. Your mission is to stop

“I get it,” said Weems, his mind

already racing. “You want me to

keep her from carrying the for-

mula out of the country.” He

smiled grimly. "Looks like a job

for the Plaid Chameleon!”

"Precisely," said the Colonel,

“And frankly, 1 don’t envy you this

assignment. The woman is un-

scrupulous."

“Don’t worry about the Plaid

Chameleon," chuckled Weems,

tightening the belt on his trench

coat. “You’ll be hearing from me."

Then he was gone.

A moment later he was back.

"Listen,” he said, “I meant to ask

you: who Is she?”

“Her name’s Rasputin," said the

Colonel. “Olga Rasputin. She’s reg-

istered at the Hotel Wessex,”

“Olga Rasputin . .
.” Weems'

eyes narrowed, “Good,” he said.

"Now we're getting somewhere.”

Two hours later, secret agent

Roscoe Weems sat in the lobby of

the Hotel Wessex. Behind a care-

nearby covered her daughter’s

ears and glared. Then fate played

Into his hands. An elevator door

opened. Weems drew his breath

in sharply. From the car stepped

Olga Rasputin! Weems had to ad-

mit she was striking. Tail and

statuesque, she wore black leather

exclusively, with the single ex-

ception of a stole thrown about

her shoulders. One step behind

her strode her personal maid, a

stocky woman with swarthy fea-

tures. As soon as they had crossed

the lobby, Weems rose and en-

"Fifth floor,” Weems snapped,

"and on the—"

“Step to the rear, please.”

“Sorry." Weems moved back.

’’-And on the double.”

They ascended to the fifth floor,

where he made his way to Olga

Rasputin’s room at the end of the

corridor. The door was unlocked.

Slipping inside and closing it be-

hind him, he made three slow cir-

cuits of the walls, feeling for the

light switch. Then he reopened

the door and located the switch in

the light from the hall.

Nothing suspicious caught his

eye at first. The room was neat-

toe neat. Weems didn’t like it. On

a whim, he bounced on the bed





foot. One good thing—tht foot-

steps were no longer audible,

When you played with the Plaid

Chameleon, you had to stop lively!

CHAPTER III

THC mrsTemous tattoo

Gy nightfall Secret Agent Ros-

coe Weems had located the

address found in Olga Rasputin's

drawers, or, as he preferred to

think of it, "among Olga Ras-

putin's etfects." It was a dingy

waterfront shop, identified as

HARRY MERKIN’S by a cardboard

sign in the window. The door was

locked, but an alley in back led

Weems to a tiny window set high

Noiselessly, Weems clambered

up to the window, inched through

the opening, and dropped. Some-
thing grabbed him under the arms
and he dangled In mid air!

Opening his eyes, with an oath,

he struggled to slip out of his

coat, which had snagged on the

window. Then a flashlight blinded

"Take it easy,” Weems snapped,

flailing at the coat, which was

pinning both arms above his head,

“Just play along with me and

you won't get hurt."

"Who are you?” asked the voice

suspiciously. A gun jabbed in

Weems’ ribs.

"Nevermind that," said Weems.
"Suppose you tell me what you're

doing here.”

“Oh," said Weems. There was

a pause. The gun pressed harder

“What do you want?” asked

Merkin slowly. "You come here

to be tattooed . , ,
?”

Weems laughed harshly, despite

the pain from a button which

was digging him under the chin.

“Me?” he snorted. “TaHooed?”

His mind was racing. So that was
Itl Tattooing. He heard the safety

catch retract with a click.

“Right-o!” he said quickly, “Tat-

tooed it is. Check."

Grudgingly Merkin shoved a

chair under his feel. Weems freed

his coet and stepped down.

"Remember, Buster," Weems
muttered, “If this is a trick . .

,"

Merkin rested his thumb on the

hammer and flexed it. "Right this

An hour and forty minutes later

Roscoe Weems was in the eleva-

tor of the Hotel Wessex, racing

towards the fifth floor. He was

sure he had the answer now, and

there was no time to lose. C.l. was
already Oh its way to raid Merkin’s

place, acting oh his tip. Merkin

was part of it. He had to be relay-

ing information to Olga Rasputin.

And tattooing must be the key.

At the thought of tattooing,

Weems blushed. To avert suspi-

sprung, he had allowed Merkin

to decorate him in an embarrass-

He’d heard tattooing could be

erased; he wondered now whether

the process were painful. Perhaps

whatever Merkin had written

would wear off with sufficient

sitting.

“Fifth floor, watch your step,"

said the operator,

"Check!” said Weems, leaping

out carefully. Thrusting open the

door to Olga Rasputin’s room, he

strode In and confronted his prey.

Olga Rasputin stood by the

door, her room key in her hand.

She wore an overcoat. Her bags

stood beside her, Weems took in

the situation at a glance. She was

“What do you want?” she asked,

her dark eyes flashing.

“Never mind that.” He shoved

his hat back and smiled easily,

“Suppose you tell me what you’re

Her lace froze. He saw in a

flash that she wasn't buying it

Weems thought fash He had to

“Got a light?” ha asked, slip-

ping a cigarette between his lips.

He would play it cool.

“Wrong end," she said, taking

it from his lips and reversing it.

“Can that stuff, baby,” he said,

his eyes never leaving her face.

She produced a small, jeweled

lighter and Ignited the cigarette.

"Let’s stop playing games with

each other, shell we?" he sold.

Suddenly his throat filled with

acrid fumes and his eyes blurred.

With a sickening sensation he

realized he’d been duped. He'd

had the right end, She had

switched It deliberately!

The room swam before him.

Staggering to the window, he

sucked In deep breaths of fresh

air to clear his head. When he

turned again, she was gone.

HAKIir MCRKIn

There was net a second to lose!

Pausing only long enough to

curse himself bitterly, Weems
dashed to the lobby and bolted

Into a phone booth. Dialing head-



! Colonel.

"Never mind thatl” snarled

Weems, coloring. “What about

leir luggage?"

“Completely Innocent. No for-

lula, no information. Nothing we
ould even hold them on, And

it me tell you. they were plenty

ore when they went aboard. Lis-

“Went aboard?"

"Please!” said the Colonel,

glancing around. "People are look-

ng."

"You're letting them go?"

Weems said. He scanned the run-

way frantically until he spotted

t until Olga Rasputin and he

d got off. During the flight hi

kept his face covered wilt

airport a message was waiting

lor him from Colonei Steele. He
picked it up while Olga Rasputin

checked her baggage through.

"Gotcha, Charlie,” said the

friver. “That's some chick, huh?

Dig those knockers!"

ng open the telegram. The mes-

tage puzzled him. All It said was:

RETU RNAT ONCE.
“Code," muttered Weems. He

on the coast. Roscoe Weoms, Spy-

in-the-Sky-Vuo, followed dis-

creetly, paid his driver, and went

in to the desk. From the clerk

he learned that Olga Rasputin and

the ro

registered, at

fought back

ness. Then
together.

Rasputin ai

room. They paused out

door, They were talking

voices and Weems held hi

game of cat-

a moment he

3 of homesick-

later, he heard Olga

breath
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she could keep a straight face, and besides, her friends xvould hardly recognize her if she wasn't

laughing. Yielding to per.suasion, Etta followed instructions, later says she thought about the

“horrible world sitiuition.’’ When not working, she’s been on a graphology kick, has been collar-

ing her frienis and obtaining samples of their handwriting, which she practices analyzing forfun.
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m TO TELL HER LATELY THAT YOU LOVE HER BY CARLTON BROWN

WHILE BACK, wishing to know

TV'Dinner party, I stopped in at

stock of paperbacks for a self-help

manual that might give me the

answer. I found not one but diree

handbooks whose covers pro-

ctaimed them to contain examples

of iettecs for every social, personal

and business occasion. Prodded by

the peremptory MO browsing sign

above die rack. I purchased forth-

with one copy of The Compiele

LeUer Writer, compiled by N. H.

and S. K. Mager, for thirty-five

cents; one copy of The Baruam

Book ol CorrecI LeUer Writing

(*‘ao abridgment based on Lillian

Eichler Watson's world-famous

Stendard Book of LeUer Writ-

ing). for fifty cents; and one of

Cresset & Dunlap’s quarto-sized

How to Write Better Letters, by

Marcel M. Swartz, for one dollar,

and took them all home to consult

ISone of the three guides, f

found, contained precisely the

model letter ! sought, but by an

adroit adaptation and combina-

tion of lines proposed by Mr. and

Mrs. Mi^ (“Miss Kevins and I

are so sorry that we cannot dine

with you on 'Wednesday, the

seventh of April. Unfortunately,

we already have an engagement

that evenii^"), by Mrs. Watson

(“We would love to come to your

supper on Sunday, the twelfth, and

meet the Bartons, But that's the

night Walter's brother is arriving

from England, and he is expect-

ing us to meet him at the airport

and drive him home’') and by Mr.

Swartz (“Your invitation to din-

ner came just after I had accepted

an invitation to dine with Ethel

and Clarence Daniels. If you didn’t

both places!”), I was able to syn-

gret that rang with sincerity.

Even if the t^ree books bad

served no further ^rpoke. 1 would

have felt my iovestment ampdy

recompensed. You may imagine

my joy, then, when I found them

tucked in among their sample let-

ters on pracCicaL prosaic, and

downright irksome matters (Ask-

ing for a Loan, Refusing a Loan,

Collecting a Lean, Apologies and

Regrets for Damages by Animals.

Complaint to Neighbors, etc.), I

example and instruction in the

art of writing that moat imprac-

tical, unruly, and potentially en-

chanting of all prose forms, the

love letter.

I hasten to say that I am not

now. and have never been, in need

communications, and I like to

think that more than a few com-

pleted packets of them still lie

bound in ribbons at the bottom of

various lingerie drawers, whence

they are taken cut from time to

time and pored over with bitter-

sweet regret. Be that ss it may, I

welcomed the aforementioned in-

structions not as a potential con-

sumer. but as an avid observer of

contemporary mores, particularly

A swain’$ guide to love-letter writing . . .







HOME t LITTLE LATE

At nine-fifteen on a rainy Wednesday evening in February,

a man tries the front door of a combination office and ware-

house which occupies part of the tvvcnty-five-hundred bloclc

on Northwest lialcigh Street. Only one light is burning in

the Iniiiding, in one of the offices upstairs, and from tlie street

you cannot see into that nMHii. The office-warehouse is at the

edge of the retail Lnisiness district, and at this time of the

evening the street is deserted, except for the man who is

standing at the front door, cautiously looking amund. Now
the man has found the door unlocked and has slijHH’d inside.

The street is deserted, and illuminated only by the corner

street light and the light coming from the window of the

office above.

The lighted office is Arthur I'routy’s. Prouty is at his desk,

studying the company books. 'I'hings have been going badly

lately for his company, a firm that wholesales chemicals and

plastics, and I’routy is trying to discover where the profits

are going, and why. I Ic is searching for something concrete

which he can show his partners, w ho are at the moment sit-

ting comfortably in front of the TV with their wives and

children. I’routy is forty-six years old. a pleasant-looking

man of better than average height, and growing a little heavy

around the middle. He was an officer during tiie Second

World War, but except for that interlude he has been in

business ever since he had to drop out of college' to support

his wife. Me and his wife liav e two teen-age sons and a plea-

When a body meets a body .... By Rick Rubin







THE PUSHQ aid other victims of progress



Dedicated to the Deprived Generatien toys had "goiie to war"

The traditional childhood arts are threatened

with extinction in today's affluent society which pampers
its shiftless, no-account youth with fancy,

store-bought diversions. That this heritage shall not
be lost. Caper here presents a special feature

o be clipped out and preserved among the family records
and handed down to future generations . . .

The Pusho

The roar of the pusho is fadin;

out across the land. Easy to

hutid and satisfyinely noisy, It

deserves an honored place In

national hlstoiy as the tech-

nological forerunner of motor

scooters and go-carts. Skilled

pusho operators can attain

downhill speeds exceeding 20

m.p.h. and execute dramatic

skids and smart maneuvers

which drivers and pedestrians



The Rubberband Gun
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A scholar and a gentleman, serving his fellow men/By William Tetin

I’ve never heard of a practical joker so dedicated to

the narrow field of human biology as Rip Barraflll.

Others have enjoyed the fame he missed. The guys
with picks and shovels, for example, who arrived on

New York’s Fifth Avenue one day at high noon. Set-

ting up “Men Working’’ signs at either end of an en-

tire block, they dug a huge crater in the middle of it

At five o’clock, they loaded all their red'.lantems and
wooden barricades into a truck, waved good-bye to

the cop who had been diverting traffic for them-and
drove away, never to be heard of again.

And a legend tells of Harpo Marx hurrying into Tif-

fany’s with a khaki raincoat buttoned up to his nose

and a dirty felt hat pulled down to his eyes. After

examining the largest diamonds on display — every

store guard watching him closely-he suddenly bolted

for the exit With law and order in full, shouting pur-

suit, he fell, pulling his hands out of his coat pockets

to cushion the fall. Clusters of dime-store jewelry flew

out of his open palms and rolled, tinkling and glitter-

ing, in all directions.

Now these were great stunts by great men, no doubt

about it, and they have helped make our country great.

Rip Barraflll also was great, but he was too specialized

for such epic achievements. He concentrated solely on

biological humor.

“Look at our attitude toward love and sex,” he’d

say. “Too grim. Result of our Puritan tradition. Ac-

tually, the male or female body should be good for a

million laughs. Fun, pure fun.”

When I first met Rip in college, he was having a lot

of fun. He was a tall, fast-talking, good-looking guy
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Kim Collette, French in ancestry and looks, Is a connoisseur's choice



BASTION OF BUFFOONERY The Friars Club, insult is a compliment BV JAMES COLLIER

N ew YORK IS A CITY cl duba. There are dubs for

bankers, clubs for newsmen, dubs for the simply rich

and social. Of these many dubs, by all odds the livdiesl.

habits a somewhat gloomy, monastic-looking grey stone

building on the city’s East Side. The group ie called the

Friars Club, end whal scis it apart from olhera of its ilk

gaudiest of any in the city’s history. Over the past fifty

years its rolls have included nearly every vaudeville, night

from Victor Herbert, who wrote the club’s song, to Joev

Bishop, and including such way-slops in between as Fred

Alien, Ted Lewis, Billy Rose, George Raft and Hemty
Youngman. The list of its ofiiceirs alone is impressive.

Among its leaders (called Abbots in keeping with the

monastic terminology the dub employs) have been George
M. Cohan, Jack E. Leonard, Jay C. Flippen and Milton

Berle. One year the lop three otficials of the club were

George Jessel (Abbot), Rudy Valle* (Dean) and Jack

Benny (Prior), e collection of talent worth approximately

a hundred thousand dollars a night. It is hardly possible

to have a drink amongst the heavy, dark furniture of its

barroom without falling over a couple of people who have
their own television shows; and on the night of the annual

Frolic there is enough talent present to run C.B.S. for a

year without going outside the membership rolls.

The stories which circulate about the Friars Club are

legion and, by ib^r very nature, revealing. Perhaps the

citisen of the United States. As the cigars and brandy went

around, Jessel rose in his customary capacity as toasl-

master. Turning lo the honored guest he said, 'Tt’s a great

pleasure to have you with us tonight. However, perhaps

I’d belter make it cleat that the honor we’re tendering you
doesn’t amount to very much- After all, just to give you

an idea of the type of club this is, and the caliber of out

membership, I need merely cite this fact: over the entrance

to the card room is a sign which reads, ‘Members Are

Warned Not To Play Cards With Members-’ ”

Unlike New York’s two other major theatrical clubs—

to take themselves very seriously. The Lambs and the

even going so far as to expel members for breaking un-

necessarily large amounls of glassware. To get expelled

from the Friars requires a good deal of eflort. (And even

then the expulsion is not likely to stick. A few years back,

about the time gambler Frank Costello was being sent

away, a well-known song writer was suspended for a year

appealing the case he said, “Why give me a year? Hell

Frank Costello only got eight months." The club inslanllv

Players lend to shun the limelight, tlie Fiiats positively

court it. They usually ask not only the press but such

borderline publicity agents as public librarians to their

Frolics and stag luncheons, and invariably they receive a







Prospecting for gold still goes on In California tfiese days, altfiougti

the methods have somewhat changed over the years. Today in

the Kern River area, a group of young men and women using

rubber suits and epuipped with tanks of compressed air, snorkels,

facemasks, and scraping and digging tools, search the old

river bed. There, In the bone-cold deep, they scrape the silt away

from submerged boulders and lay bare fhe ore. Then up to the

surface, where a swimmer takes it to shore for panning. And then

down again. Today's prospectors are a tar cry from their

grizzly nineteenth century cousins. Most of them are UCLA coeds,

advertising personnel, starlets, models, TV actresses, and sec-

retaries from the San Francisco area. The Kern River is no

place tor novices, however, and anyone contemplating this kind

of prospecting must first undergo rigorous training in Die region's

still pools before he can join the others. The dangers at the

bottom of the river Include turbulant areas, and jungles of

sunken tree stumps which can entangle a diver and keep him

underwater until his supply of air Is exhausted, or just generally

confuse him and perhaps cause him to make a wrong move.





After a hard day at the bottom of the Kern, a group ot convivial divers enjoys a reasonable facsimile

of shish kebab. The next day, bright and early, they make the long trek (below] out to the gold “field."







A little Itsion in speculation / by James M. Uliman

She walked into our boardroom a little before noon on

a Saturday. She was a tall blonde, about thirty. The

tight fit of her skirt, the. careless undulation of her hips

-these hinted at a pil^ession even more ancient than

ours. Since the mt\fket5 were closed, the office was

neatly deserted. Only a tew younger men like myself

were required to be there in the event potential inves-

tors dropped around. But the atmosphere turned elec-

tric in a hurry, o The woman paused, chewed on her

lower lip, and then came over to me. Tentatively, she

smiled, as though afraid I would throw her out of the

place. I rose, smiled back and asked: “Can I help

you?" "Are you what they call a customer’s man?"

Her voice, throaty and engagingly coarse, strengthened

my original guess at her vocation, o “That’s right." O
“Well," she said, letting out a deep breath and settling

in a chair, "I wanna buy stock.’’ D “You’d like to Open

an account?" "if that’s how you do it, yes.” I sat

down and pulled a form from a drawer. “I never

bought stock before," she added unnecessarily. She

yawned. “Sorry. I’m not used to being up so early.”

"Well, I think you’re a smart girl, to start putting your

money to work. What investment goal did you have in

mind?"' o "What do you mean?" o "Some people buy

stocks for income, you see. For the dividend yield.

Others are seeking capital appreciation , . "I don’t

know anything about that," she replied apologetically.

She dumped her purse on my desk and opened it. The

purse was black with gold Cupid clasps. She extracted

a folded piece of paper and handed it to me, “Buy me

that one." I unfolded the paper. On it, a bold mascu-

line hand had printed in pencil: “LOST CANYON MINES

LTD." I had never heard of the company. But I flipped

through my Stock Guide and sure enough, there was a

Lost Canyon Mines, It was an oil exploration company
with shares traded on a Canadian stock exchange. Lost

Canyon had shown a deficit for each of the last four

years. Its current price was about fifteen cents a share.

A year ago, it had been selling for twenty-five cents a

share. The year before that for sixty cents a share.

“Lost Canyon," I said. “Well, of course. I’ll buy any stock

you wish. It does seem to me, though, that for your first

investment. Lost Canyon is a trifle speculative. Before

you make your final decision, perhaps you'd like to con-

sider a few other stocks. Like American Telephone and
Telegraph, or Jersey Standard ...’’ "No, I want that

one, whatever it says. Lost Canyon?" “Don’t you know
whafs written here?" O “This guy, he folded the paper

up and gave It to me, see. He said buy that stock, I didn't

look because it wouldn’t have made any difference. I

don't know nothing about stocks anyhow.” I shrugged.

“Very well. Your name?" .“Tawny White." “Address

and phone number?” if *1 move around a lot," she an-

swered vaguely, “and the telephone niffhber changes'

very, very often. Just put down 'General Delivery,’ ’’ It

“General Delivery” on the address line. I didn’t bother

asking where she banked or who she worked for.

“Here," she said, reaching into the purse again. She
hauled out a wad of small bills. “Three hundred and

twenty-eight dollars. You buy all of that stock you can

for this, as soon as possible." I counted the money
and began writing a receipt. “Do you want the stoq|i cer-

tificates delivered? Or shall we hold them under what

we call a street name? You get a statement on your ac-

count each month. Any time you want to buy or seli a

stock, you just teiephone me." “I like that. A street

name. Do it that way." She rose. "You're a nice polite

boy." I gave her one of my cards. “Peter J. Roberts.

Thanks, Pete. You send my statement to General De-

livery every month. When I want you to sell Lost Can-

yon, I’ll let you know." On Monday morning t bought

2,000 shares of Lost Canyon Mines Ltd. for Tawny White

at fifteen cents a share, total cost $300 plus commis-

sion. That, I thought, would be that. Another dumb in-

vestor sucked in by a worthless tip. At least I had tried

to talk her out of it. But three weeks later a story

the back page of the Wall Street Journal reported tna|s^
discovery of an immense natural gas pool in Manitoba.

A half-interest In the venture was owned by Lost Canyon

Mines. That day Lost Canyon closed at forty cents a

share. And over the next month it advanced Steadily to

$1.75. D Tawny strolled Into the office one afternoon

after the market had closed. She came right to my desk

and sat down. Every man in the place eyed her with lust.

Her red dress fit like skin. “Hello, Pete," she greeted

me genially. “How’re we doing?" “Pretty good. Your

three-hundred-dollar investment in Lost Canyon is now
worth about thirty-five hundred." O “Thafs what I

wanted to talk to you about." She put her purse, the one



with the gold Cupid clasps, on my desk again and

opened it. "I saw this guy. very early this morning." She

yawned. “Well, he said to sell Lost Canyon. He said it

won’t be going up so fast any more." “1 see. Just going

up slow." "That's right. He said buy me this." She

gave me another folded piece of paper. On it the same
bold hand had printed; "SOCORRO, SANTA RITA AND
BISBEE RAILWAY." I looked in the Stock Guide. This

company wasn’t even listed, o “Pardon me," I said. I

dialed our research department. “Hello, Jack? Pete Rob-

erts. You got anything on a Socorro, Santa Rita and Bis-

bee Railway?” Jack said he’d check. I hung up. “I

don’t suppose," I asked Tawny, “you could tell me who
this man is?" “Decidedly not!" she snapped. “Miss

White, I apologize," I said hastily. “I have no intention

of prying into your affairs." She relaxed. ‘That’s all

right, Pete. I’m a little on edge. It's so early in the day.

This man-it’s a professional relationship with us, see.

Like doctors and lawyers. I can't talk about it." “I

understand." “All I oan say is, he stops in town every

month or so and always sees me. I trust him." o"l don’t

blame you." The phone rang. It was Jack. “Pete, the

Socorro, Santa Rita and Bisbee stopped operating dur-

ing the Depression. They sold the track for scrap in

World War II. They still have some acreage from their

land grants, desolate tracts in New Mexico and Arizona,

which they (ease- out to sheepherders for practically

nothing. There’s a little over-the-counter trade in the

stock on the West Coast, It’s going lor about a buck a

share. There are about 200,000 shares outstanding and

ho debts. The stock’s price has declined steadily since

1946, when it was six bucks a share on speculation

tirere was oil under the land. But It’s definitely estab-

lished now that there isn’t." “Thanks.” I looked at

Tawny White. “Very well. We’ll dump Lost Canyon and

put all your money in the Socorro, Santa Rita and Bis-

bee.’’ I bought 3700 shares of SSR&B for Tawny at

about $1 each. I also bought 500 shares for myself. That

Lost Canyon coup could have been a fluke, but why
take chances? Maybe the guy knew what he was talking

about. I had about $4,000 of my own in casn and stacks.

I was willing to risk $500 on the possibility, This time

two months' went by before lightning struck. But finally,

there It was. Another story on a back page of the Wall

'Street Journal. About how one of the nation’s biggest

land development companies was buying all acreage

held by the SSR&B Railway for $1,500,000- The land

company planned to subdivide tne acreage into plots to

be sold by mail. In turn tne SSR&B Railway, since It

would own no more property, intended to dissolve. The

$1,500,000 would be distributed to the owners of its

200,000 common shares. Since the company had no

debts, tnis would break down to about $7.50 a share.

the stock was being quoted at—$7.50 a snare. Tawny

telepnoned aYfew weeks later. O "Where’ve you been?"

I practically bellowed with glee. "Your stock is worth

almost twenty-eight thousand dollarsl" I might have

added, but didn't, that my comparatively modest $500
investment had zoomed to more than $3,700. Q "I’ve

been working hard," she said. She sounded tired. "I Just

didn’t have time to come around." o “Have you seen

your friend?” “1 saw him last night. He gave me an-

other stock to buy, too- But there are complications. I

gotta get out of tne market. I’ve beer arrested," I

glanced at a morning tabloid on my desk. The sub-ban-

ner announced; "17 NABBED IN VICE RAID." Q "I’m in

jail," she went on. "The lousy cops dragged me down

here without clothes or anything. It’s terrible.” “Your

friend . .
." "Oh, he’s all right. He left before the raid,

he had to catch a plane. But listen. I want you to sell my
stock. All of it." "Of course." "Get a check for the

money, see. I reed money real bad now. They put a big

bond on me and I’ll need a good lawyer and there will

be other expenses, if you get what I mean. It’s a mess."

“Shall I bring the.oheck to you in jail?" O "No, that

might get you in trouble. It wouldn’t look good. There

are a lot of newspaper reporters here. Bring the check

to my roommate, Doris. She was out, last night when the

cops busted in. She’ll take the check to me and I'll en-

dorse it and she’ll take care of everything. Sh^ going

to bring my clothes and my purse and stuff down here

anyway. She’s in Apartment B, the Brardshire Arms."

Doris, a tall, long-stemmed brunette, wore a robe and

horn-rimmed glasses and very little else. “So you," she

drawled, "are the nice stockbroker Tawny told me
about." O "That’s right," I said. I pulled the check from

my pocket and stepped inside the apartment. Doris

closed the door. I looked around. The^e, on a mantel,

was the black purse with the gold Cupid clasps. “It's

real nice of you," Doris said, “to help Tawny this way."

She yawned. “Don’t give it a thought." I handed over

the check. “Is there anything I can do," Doris asked

slowly, "to repay you tor your trouble?" I considered

this. "Right now," I said reluctantly, "I just have to get

back to the office. I'm really not supposed to run out

this way. I could go a quick drink, though." ‘Til fix

you one.’’ o Doris wandered off to the kitchen. Alone, I

reached for the purse on the mantel and opened it,

Buried under the lipsticks, tissues and other junk, I

found another folded piece of paper. This time, the bold

male band had written; "INTERSTELLAR VENTURES
INC.” Well, toe research department’s report on In-

terstellar Ventures said toe company fallen upon

bad days and was headed for worse. %^^ocl«uwas
traded over-the-counter in the Midwest. uespTtt its far-

out-name, the firm’s principal business was toe manu-
facture of washing machines. The current price was

about $4.50 a share. I was ready for this one. I sold

my SSR&B stock, which gave me $3,700. I disposed of

my other stock holdings and closed out my savings ac-

count, providing another $3,500. I obtained an $800

loan or my car. A finance company advanced me $500

on nothing but my signature, (Continued on page 63)
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MOREEIUI MORGAN
Here’s EUa Morgan again—a return engagement

a; ter her jirat suceessfid a-ppearance on pages T to 9.

Oil her tmir of the Continent, which took in six

countries, Ella, liked Italy best, especially Rome,

especially the Via Veneto, especially the handsome

and rich young film stars to he found there. She was

a little disappointed, hoivever, since the scene along

that famous Ruinan ivay did not quite measure up

to La Dolce Vito, which had first inspired her visit.





Ella says the tall, dark, handsome types usually turn out to be too smitten with

0 be much fun on a date, so she prefers males big in the personality department.
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